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Abstract 

 
Supply chain strategic planning requires accurate information from reliable sources. This 

study investigates the usefulness of radio frequency identification (RFID) technology in an 
assembly flow line of a supply chain. To evaluate its usefulness in an assembly production, a 
simulation model is generated. Two types of components, preprocessed and semi-finished, are 
entered into assembly facility (or area) with and without RFID tag integrated. Each component 
needs certain processing separately prior to assembly operation. The model compares the 
utilization of time and resources between two configurations, ‘with’ and ‘without’ active RFID-
enabled component tracking in the assembly production facility. The result from the case study 
show better performance of an RFID-enabled model than manual material handling model 
because of quick identifying components, automatic component separation, fast tracking and 
effective relocation based on condition and time. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

RFID equipment is one of the forefront and influential technologies in supply chain in recent 
years. The main use of RFID is to track and monitor products throughout their life cycle [1]. It is 
an emerging technology in production line and supply chain management, which promises lower 
inventory levels, smooth transaction and faster tracking. In business, RFID is commonly used in 
identifying pallets, containers, vehicles, tools, inventory monitor, and materials routing through 
production processes.  

 
There are often deficiencies in inventory visibility and cycle time through the shipment 

receipt process. In recently published articles revealed RFID integrated shipment greatly 
improved that situation. Analysts are often describing other potential benefits of using RFID to 
reduce cost and improve service in global supply chain [2]. Researches show that early RFID 
adopters in the consumer goods industry reduced supply chain costs by 3 and 5 percent and grew 
revenue by 2 and 7 percent due to improved responsiveness in using RFID provided [4]. 
Suppliers, manufacturers, retailers, logistics providers and government agencies use this 
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technology to track, secure and manage items throughout the entire life of the product. 
Manufacturers can especially benefit from RFID because it can make internal processes more 
efficient and improve supply chain responsiveness [3]. The application of RFID in supply chain 
aims at reducing stock-outs and obsolete inventories by locating specific items and increasing 
stock visibility from factory to store [5]. Table 1 presents a few notable RFID applications to 
world large enterprises. 

 
Table 1: Recent RFID application in large enterprises [3, 5, 6] 

 
Enterprise RFID applications 

Wal-Mart Its top 100 packaged-goods suppliers must attach RFID tags to cases and pallets  

U.S. Department of Defense Requires all suppliers to put RFID tags on shipping pallets and cases 

United Parcel Service of 
America (UPS) Provide RFID services for customers seek RFID supply chain applications 

Federal Express (FedEx) Use RFID technology into truck locks to  alleviate the key loss problem 

Hospitals  RFID application to asset management, quickly locate & deploy equipments 

CHEP  World’s largest pallet pooling company uses RFID tags (to 250 million pallets) to 
gain automated tracking benefits 

Toyota (South Africa) Toyota’s (eKanban) carrier tagged to streamline manufacturing & vehicle 
tracking. Tags remain with vehicle through its life and hold maintenance history. 

 
One of the restrictions in implementing RFID in supply chain is that it requires computer based 

systems and software to interpret the information gather by the system. Since many supply chain are 
implementing information technology infrastructure in their existing business processes, the RFID 
applications can be effectively integrated into these concurrent data structures that are already supported 
in enterprise databases and software applications. 

This study presents a decision model of an assembly production facility of a supply chain 
using RFID technology. The objective of this study is to describe the benefits of using RFID due 
to technological capability of to automatic tracking during operations in the production facility. 
Section 1 presents general introduction and competitive and tangible business advantage of using 
RFID. Section 2 describes RFID application on an assembly process. In Section 3, a case study 
of an assembly production system is presented to demonstrate the advantage of using RFID-
enabled traceability in production facility in a supply chain system. Finally conclusions are 
drawn in Section 4. A brief description of RFID tag is presented in Appendix A. 

2. RFID APPLICATION TO ASSEMBLY OPERATION AND TRACKING  
A production facility integrated with RFID can efficiently execute complex routing, 

sequencing and make-to-order production in time. Many chain retailers such as Wal-Mart, DoD, 
mandated the fact that suppliers should attach RFID tags to raw materials or semi-finished 
components prior to outsource operations in various production facilities. The tags are then 
updated when raw material or semi-finished components are converted into the finished goods 
prior to shipment and inventory. RFID readers can identify raw materials, subassemblies and 
finished goods moving in a production line and automatically detect the route that the items 
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appropriately arrive at the assembly work station. As the raw materials, work-in-process or semi-
finished components with RFID tags could be read as they are assembled, the tags that identify 
the components could be set to automated shipment tracking applications for finished goods 
delivery and inventory management. While updating finished goods inventory, RFID readers 
automatically update record the removal of items from warehouse and other storage locations 
could. These applications RFID tags are not only beneficial for chain retailers, but also to sales 
and service personnel involved in direct store delivery (DSD) and other remote facilities as well.  

 
The capacity of RFID tag to identify product instantly without manual intervention is very 

valuable for cross dock and high-volume distribution provides the accuracy and labor savings. 
Companies benefit from encoded tags to trace specific shipments to specific customers, targeted 
notification, return operation, authenticating warranty, repairs or service, activity performance, a 
complete product history as well as future maintenance and configuration information. This 
application eliminates the need and expense of making phone calls or wireless data inquiries to 
access records. Thus, using the highly accurate, real time and unattended monitoring capability 
of RFID to track raw materials, work-in-process and finished goods inventory increase overall 
supply chain performance by reducing excess inventory, labor costs and overstocks. 

 
3. CASE STUDY 

In this model, a three-stage supply chain assembly flow line is considered. The manufacturer 
receives two types of products, partially processed (P-P) raw materials, and semi-finished (S-F) 
components, in an assembly production facility to produce a finished product. The production 
facility receives items from different suppliers. A few suppliers encode RFID tag on each 
component before delivery, while others do not apply RFID tag in their products. Upon arrival, 
both the P-P and S-F components are inspected and processed prior to assembly operation. Once 
production completed, the basic identification information in the components with RFID can be 
updated to the tag of the finished product prior to distribution. A simulation model is developed 
with two configurations: (i) assembly operation of items with RFID integrated tags, and (ii) 
without RFID tags. The outputs are generated to record assembly operation time and 
corresponding resource utilization. The results are compared to identity the benefits of RFID 
tracking facilities in the assembly operation.  

3.1 Data Collection 
The data for the simulation model is IID. Both P-P and S-F components go through 

circumvented inspection upon arrival and then placed to the assembly line conveyor belt. An 
operator is responsible to put the components on conveyor belt in random order. Components 
then arrive at a staging area and depart into two different paths. Components integrated with 
RFID tags take negligible time (quarter of a minute) to separate into the routs by RFID readers.  

Components without RFID tags are rerouted manually which takes about a mean of 2 
minutes with a standard deviation of quarter of a minute. Both P-P and S-F components reach to 
next destination and processed into two separate service stations. The component processing 
times at two service stations are different. During processing, there are probabilities of being 
nonconformed: the P-P has a 5 percent probability while S-F has a 2 percent probability of being 
nonconformed. After leaving the processing stations, both components reach to assembly 
production queue. Components are conformed the specification by an operator and only 
conformed components are assembled to finished products. Components encoded with RFID 
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take slightly shorter time in the assembly operation. After assembling, the finished products are 
conformed to specifications, and update the tagged information before sending them to the buffer 
inventory. The non-tagged finished products take longer time to integrate RFID tag in the 
products. All nonconformed items are sent to the corrective station to identify the nature of the 
nonconformance and to take necessary actions to correct them. Assume all service times are 
normally distributed with different means and standard deviations (in minutes) shown in Table 2. 
The assembly production continues for eight hours a day for a time horizon of seven days. The 
model is replicated thirty times. 

Table 2: Process duration and provisions 

State  Estimated duration (minute) 
Normal distribution Provisions 

  Mean Standard dev  

Conveyor [A]  7 1 Parts on conveyor 

Sorting [B] Without RFID 2 0.25 To separate non RFID parts 
With RFID 0.25 0 RFID parts separation 

Operation [C] P-P processing 6 1 P-P Operation at station 2 
S-F processing 4 1.5 S-F Operation at station 3 

Assembly [D] Without RFID 7 1 Assembly operation at station 4 
With RFID 5 1 

Non-conform [E]  3 1 Non-conformed P-P & S-F  
Corrective [F]  10 2 Identify nonconformity 

 
The simulation model of both configurations (with and without RFID tagged components) is 

generated using ARENA software (version12). The model representing the case study of the 
assembly facility is shown in Figure 1. 

  

 

Figure 1: Simulation model for assembly production line 
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3.2 Result and Discussion 
RFID can be effectively functional in tracking shipment and distribution of products. Using 

RFID tags, the tracking of the location of the assets/specific product container in a large port or a 
distribution center can be very much effective and reduced costs and time when real-time 
locating system (RTLS) is implemented. In the above model, result indicates that production 
output is higher in system with RFID tracking than without RFID tracking. Average time spent, 
waiting time and work-in-process time in the production facility and the resource utilization 
implies that an RFID tracking system could improve the utilization of resources and production 
operations. Table 3 summarizes the production output, average time spent and resource 
utilization at models with and without RFID integrated tracking. 

 
Table 3: Expected completion time in an assembly system of a supply chain 

RFID Weekly 
Output 

Time Utilization (minutes) Resource Utilization 

Average Waiting WIP A B C D E 

Without  1010 ± 3.13 19.76 ± .7 7.02 ± .71 6.96 ± 0.31 28% 85% 57% 95% 15.2%

With  1023 ± 3.65 12.6 ±.05 2.9 ± 0.11 4.17 ± 0.02 3.5% 85% 57% 69% 15.23%

 
4. CONCLUSION 

In an increasingly liberated and uncertain business environment, RFID technology has 
potential to provide businesses, governments, and consumers a safe, private, and unobtrusive 
way to keep track of its product and business. RFID tag that can be read instantly without manual 
intervention through packaging, without direct line of sight between object (in presence of dirt, 
heat, moisture and contaminants), which is very valuable for production facility as well as supply 
chain systems. The efficient uses of RFID as demonstrated in the model, enable fast-tracking, 
shorten production time, relocation and distribution time, which facilitate competitive business 
advantages and lower product prices. In addition to advantage of prompt production time, 
consumers are also benefited from shorter delivery time and high level services due to the fast 
and accurate tracking using RFID. Results of simulated case study indicate that RFID tracking 
improves the efficiency of assembly production in terms of resource, time utilization and output. 
If RFID is implemented in the existing business processes, and databases, it will continue to 
improve manufacturing shop floor efficiency as well as quality of supply chain business globally. 
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APPENDIX 
RFID System Components 

RFID systems include tags, readers and software to process the data. Tag is composed of 
two components: a chip and an antenna usually attached to an item. A tag can hold many types 
of data in its chip, including a serial number, configuration instructions, activity history (e.g., 
date of arrival, last maintenance, passing a specific location). Tag greatly varies in performance, 
including read/write ability, memory and power requirements. Data on the chip can be accessed 
through a reader. All tags present in the radio frequency field can receive signal from a reader. 
Tags receive the signal via their antennas and send out their stored data to the reader. The reader 
can be integrated with a mobile computer for handheld or forklift use. The RFID system 
components (chip and antenna are encapsulated to form a finished tag) is shown in Figure 2.  

 
 

 
Finished tag 

 
Figure 2: RFID system components [3] 

 
RFID tags depends upon the application type and environment. Tags used for cardboard 

cases containing plastic items are different from tags used for wooden pallets, metal containers 
or glass. Tags are classified as passive, semi-passive or active. In most applications, passive tags 
are commonly used, which receive transmission power from the reader. Active tags include a 
battery to power transmissions that made larger and expensive than passive tags, but useable for 
a longer range. Semi-passive tags are similar to passive tags but also have a battery. Their sizes 
and range falls between passive and active, and have a long life due to batteries. The current unit 
cost of passive tag ranges from >$1 to ~$0.2, would downward with higher demand. 

  
 RFID tags can be either read-only or read-write (currently standard). Read-only tags are 

programmed at the factory with unalterable data, while read/write tags data can be revised many 
times. Read/write tags receives the tag signal via its antenna, decodes it and transfers the data to 
the computer system through a cable or wireless connection are partitioned into: (i) a user-
defined secure read-only area, and (ii) a writeable portion of memory - reprogrammable. Thus a 
user may permanently encode an ID number in read-only memory and then use the read-write 
bank(s) to record items loaded onto the pallet. Then once the pallet is unloaded, the writeable 
section can be erased for reuse [2]. RFID tags can be made reusable and suitable for lifetime 
identification, thus yielding a total-cost-of-ownership (TCO) advantage over bar-code labels and 
other disposable/impermanent identification methods.  


